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With the economic globalization and our country’s further development of 
industrialization、informatization、urbanization、marketization and internationalization, 
the number of taxpayers is increasing, the economic nature、organizational forms and 
type of operation of enterprise is making varied. These developing trends result in the 
exacerbation of the contradiction of tax management on too few administrators and 
too more customers、the quality of tax administrators can’t keep up with the situation 
development and so on. Combining with the traditional onefold way of tax 
administrator system and the extensive management modes of tax source, revenue risk 
is increasing. How to control and reduce the revenue risk? Revenue Risk Management 
(RRM) goes with the needs of situational development and gradually being widely 
accepted.  
RRM is a kind of management mode which is to seek for uncertain factors which 
may likely result in revenue risk and to take systematic measures such as risk 
identification, analysis, prioritisation, treatment and evaluation 、 reasonably 
deploying and optimizing the limited management resources and maximizing the tax 
compliance to reduce the revenue risk. But for some reasons, most people don't have 
clear knowledge about the conception of revenue risk. Some people even confuse 
revenue risk with tax risk and tax compliance risk, much less applying the advanced 
idea to practice. So, what is RRM? Which uncertain factors result in revenue risk? 
How to take effective measures to manage the factors? What is the value of RRM 
theory in practice? All the questions are worth discussing. At present, it is pretty lack 
of the research on the theory of RRM in China, most of the existing researches only 
stagnate on the level of theory discussing, much less the analysis on management 
effect. Meanwhile, although there are very good theories and practices of RRM 
abroad, they don't fit the features at the present stage of Chinese taxation 
administration. This paper expects to contribute some useful complementarities to 















theory to the tax administration in specific local industry. 
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图 1.1：我国 1978 年-1996 年财政收入占 GDP 的比重情况 
 
数据来源：1994-2007 年中国统计年鉴及国家税务总局网站 
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